
Notice of Discharge.
I will applv to the .1 ud;.c of Probate

for Clarendon (ounty ou the 3rd day
of August, 1 for fetters of discharge
as exeeutor of the estate of d
tine, deceased.

.1. T. STUKES.
Execultor.

Manningz, S. C'.. July 2:3. 1907.

P. B.Mouzon
has one of the best

Cold Storage
plants in town. We are the house-
keepers delight. At our Grocery eveIV-
thing is clean and fresh. and only the
best goods are handled.

CANNED GOODS. COFFEES AN)
TEAS, CAKES AND CRACK-

ERS, FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY. CHOICE BUT-

TER, HAMS AND BREAK-
FAST STRIPS.

Everything that is handled in a First-
class Grocery. It is my object to please
and I invite your patronage.

P. B. Mouzon'
WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WAIELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted n p with anri
eye to the comfort of hsis

customers. .

HAIR CUTT1MG
IN ALL STYLES,
8SHAVING ANDl)

- SHAMPOOING
Done with neatniess and

dispatch.......

A cordial invitation
is extended.

J. L.. WELLS1.1s
Manuiug Times Block.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WI Dr.King's
New Discovery

ONSUMPTION Price
FO OUGHS and 50c & $1.00,O COLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for anl
THROAT and- LUNG TROUB-
LES, or XONEY BACK.

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

IOLEfslOR~TAN-TAR
stesa the oough adlhes1lungs

Kodol Dyspepsia- Gure
Digests what you eat

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Cosghs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

Th
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Why You Should Patronize 0. H1irschnann:
1. Our L:1es include practically evervthing needed by

the general ptolie.
2. Our Qualities are guaranteed, relable. the simne that

are sold by other first-class merchants.
3.With the exceptions of a few articleos. the p rieo

which are dictated by manufacturers.
4. Our Merchandise will not only please You as a cUS-

tomer but will appeal to you as buyer.
5. We apply the most careful attention to details of

Style and Variety.
U. We are first in the field with the newest productions.
7. We reduce operating expenses to thli lowest iotch

by selling cheap.

'.
We do not lose interest in a custotner after we hae

sold him a bill.
). Hundreds of customers who buy of ussnd u ohir

customers.
10. If other customers have lound it hiri v t h1.ir

interest to buy of us. follows natui ral!y Iata Vou will too.

D. HIRSCH IA,
C. M. Davis & Co s Old Stand.

The short crops in the vicinity of Manning have caused

prices this fall not to advance as they did last year.Now is the invesi
or's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and prices next

year's land will go much higi . Others think as we do. And
here are two orders recently placed with us by two men from
ther counties, and the kind of men this county needs:

First. A farm, within easy reach of a high school and good

hurches, properly improved and costing from five to ten thousand
ollars.

Second. A farm of fron one to two hundred acres, within
reach of a common school and good church. costing from three to,
ve thousand dollars.

If you can't pay cash we will help you to borrow the money

Manning Real Estate Agecy,
E. D. Hodge, Manager.
Offie oe Bank of Manninng.
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In Addition To This, We Oj
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rEEMON-K; MAQAl
8wW SPARE MOMENTS, A Magazine of Inspiration for the Aibitian ol

nrmer and the farm home Suare Moments is the best magazine ever pui
togo into more actual the price. In the first year of its eaist'neo it .un

circulation of a quarte:- of a million a montih. F,

ation, than any other pa- Spare Moments presents a lit.-rary prv gr:!ntno, unet

any ma1ga/zine. -During I S: :tt'.\lMoesnt wil

series of articles under the title. - The 1.ast Days of

phases of farm life, each federacy.' Thi-se art*.s. wil! contain the persona
cences of Mrs. Jeffterscn Davis.
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IF iT

A BUGY
you are needing we are in shape to suit you,
having now one hundred on our floors to
select from, that must be sold as cheap as

quality will admit, to make room for others
now on the road. Full line of

Harvesting lachinery
and Binder's Twine on hand all the time.
Try our

HORSE REIEDIES.
Money back if wanted. In fact, we can sup.
ply all your needs in our line. Come :o see

us andbe convinced. Our Harness last a

little longer.
Yours for business.

D.& m. BEradhamn.

BRING YOUR

JOB W'RKE

TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

ad fin This County

olstitution
IS

Ks' Every.Other-Day Paper
i Fi d With Best Matter
:.--The Balance of the news. All the news. The
.':a, the Children's page, conducted by genial Aunt
:i al thehome writers.

br of The Tri-Weekly gives the market reports. of the
-val betweei issues aid keeps one posted right up to

or press turns. An instalnient of the month's story
t .i150,000 set of serials. A half page set of comips from
reatest humorist artists of the day.

Librr Vail Cuart
I ntit f'i I renresentina t e :wetssions of territory. It also shows por-

s tr:lits of the rulers of the world. It gives also a topographie
siit I relief map of the Russo-Japanese war with the history of it
v. gVeC from the severance of the diplomatic relations.

The Libra-rv Wall Charts are all bound together at the
With the top with metzl strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid
iivisions amn euuvenient reference encyclopedia of everything pro-
d( States sented.

* AFREE!WES OF MIERITA
Both Sexes HUMAN LIFE, Edited By Alfred Henry Lewis
lished at When yoa subscribe for Human Life 'You know exactly

to a what you arc going to get. You're going to get the only
9060a. magazine in America that is devoted entirely to people, not

things. Not prosy or puny people, but men and women who
print a bulk big in the public eye, men and women who are doing

thic ( "n things that are bringing them fame or fortune.
reminis- It is crisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is its

worst enemy.

^l'd Ol039nly $2.q50 YEAR

Remember, The Tri-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, three times a week, for one rear and all of the above
splendil papers --d the maps for

$2.O ONLY TWO DOLLARS AND l $2.50
Send at once. Ge: right on. Don't miss a copy. Address a11

odrer-s to
STHE MANNTNG TIMES. Manning. S. 0.

Caught the Policemen.
.l the countryside is lautghin3g at an

expe.riieice of the police at Lough
Neagh. Ireland. An intercounty cock-
iiht v-.is arranged between birds from
Londonederry anl Antrim and was held

1ne Of tle islands In the loughi.
Th. pt.lie ot wind of it and arrived,
a.; they usually do, late. All the availa-
i, bo:ts had been pressed into use by
th-- .I)Otrs. and the police, after
trying vainly to secure transportation
to the island, determined to swim for
it. Just as they arrived the bout ended,
and every boat put off for the main-
land again. The police had a swim
back for their pains, and when Ihevy
reached the mainland they found that
their clothing, over which they had ieg-
lected to leave a guard, had disappear-
ed. They had a ten mile march in
dripping underclothes to the nearest
barracks, where they were put to bed
until new uniforms could be-procured.
-Li verpiool Mercury.

Why They Are So Clean.
"How Is it that French children are

so tidy?" many foreigners in Paris in-
quire. Because from the ilme they
understand an elementary sentence
it is dinned into them that it is very
wrong to run fast, to fall or to dirty
their dresses In any way. and, above
all, it is awful to muss their hair. An
ordinary scene in the Bois is where
two children arrive in their auto ac-

conipanied by a nurse and a governess.
They (the children) are dressed in light
silk dresses and wear long white
gloves. They start to play ball. Every
time the ball touches the ground, which
happens once In awhile, the nurse

rushes up and wipes every bit of
sand very carefully off the ball before
it is handed back to the children. Is
it a wonder that their long gloves are

clean?-New York Post.

Endorsed by a Minister.

Rev. Parker Holmes, pastor of the
first M. E. church, South Hickory, N.
C., says: "I have used Rydale'sstomach
Tablets for indigestion and regard
them as a perfect remedy for this dis-
ease. I take please in recommending
them to all sufferers from indigestion."
Use Rydale's Stomach Tablets for
your trouble and you~ will join Dr.
Holmos in this strong endorsement.
These tablets will enable your stomach
to digest-your food, and thus nourish
the body and prevent the partial starv-
ation from which all dyspeptics suffer.
These tablets relieve disagreeable sym-
ptoms at once. They will increase your
strength and flesh almost from the first
day's use, and will soon restore you to
perfect health. W. E. Brown & Co.

A London Fog.
Nothing has such a bewildering ef-

fect as fog. Only animals which fnd
their way by scent can get about in it
with any certainty. Birds are entirely
confused by it. Tame pigeons remain
all day motionless and half asleep,
huddled up. either in or just outside
their pigeon houses. Chickens remain
motionless for hours during heavy fogs.
No bird sings or utters a call. perhaps
because it fears to betray its where-
abouts to an unse:i f.e. During one

very thick fog : blind man was found
wandering about :a certain district of
London. This nin was in the habit of
coming up every day from a suburb,
carrying notes and paree's. and had
scarcely ever lost his waxy before.
Asked why he hand gene astray (for he
was quite blind, and it was supposed
that weather would have made no dif-
ference), he said that in a fog the
ground "sounded quite differently."-
London Chums.

They Quit Right There.
The late Andrewn J. Damu. a well

known hotel man of New York, was.
at the time of the civil wnar, proprietor
of a hotel ini New Bedford. A num-
ber of colored citizens interested in the
formation of a military company calied
upon him and informed him that they
would be glad to form the companyv
and allow him to suggest the name.
provided he would pay- for the eqluip-
ments.
"Congressman T. D. Elliott has fitted

out a company of white men, and
throughout the war they will be known
as the Elliott Light Guards," said the
spokesman 'of the colored men.
"Well," said Dam, "if I am to equip

and organize this colored company. I
shall insist that they be known as the
Dam Black Guards."
The company was never organized.-'
New York Tribune.

A Stubborn Cough Quickly Relieved by
Rydale's Cough Elixir.

Mrs. ynnie Creech, Selma, N. C.,
writes: "I had a very severe and stub-
born cough and was spitting up blood
nearly all the time. I began using Rly-
dale's Cough Elixir. It stopped the
blood at once, I began to gain iesh and
strength. I believe your cough midi-
cine is thme best in the world and will
do all you claim for it. Rydale's Cough
Elixir is especially valuable in chronic
throat and lung diseases. It is sold u m-
der guar-antee. Your money will be
cheerfully refunded if you are not sat is-
fed. Trial size 25c., large size 50. W.
E. Brown & Co.

Barnato Won thle Bet.
There is a legend of an amusing
competition in connection with a dis-
cussion regarding the financial value
of literary genius. Barney Barnai:5.
who was a genius, but not literary.
began to chaff some financial jour-
nalists. "You bloomin' fellers dont
know nothin' about literature. I'll
back myself to write a little piece
against any of yer."
The challenge was laughingly ac-

cepted, and ai referee appointed. The
papers were thrown into a hat, and
the referee, after analyzing them, said:
"Gentlemen. I anm bound to say that
Ithe palm must be awarded to Mlr.
Baxnato. Ills piiee is terse, faultle~s
in form, irreproachable in matter.
You yourselves shall judge." And he
read out the following essay:
I promise to pay to Mr. X. the sum of
100 for his kindness in acting as refere"

in this inte'resting comxpetitionl.
B. I. BARNATOQ.

The award wvas unanimously <-on-
firmed by the competitors. and the
check was duly honored.-London)
Telegraph

Quick Relief for Asthama Sufferers
Foley's Honey and Tar affords imme-

diate relief to asthma sufferers in the
wost stages and if taken in time will
effect a cure. The Arant Co. Drug
Store.

Tracin~g the Bullet.
If a bulb-i t.. be fired by a marksman

is- coated with a fine paste of gun-
powder and gum, says the Dundee
Advertiser, and then with a thin cov-
ering of some friction powder, the lat-
ter, as the bullet passes out of the gun
barrel, will Ignite, and in turn set fire
to the gunpowder paste. The bullet
will then leave a long stream of smoke
behind it, indicating the exact course
it has taken and enabling the marks-
man, if necessary, to correct his aim

Gonfusion at These Dinners.
In his dining room Sir Joshua Pey-

nolds constantly entertained all the
best known men of his time, including
Dr. Johnson, Goldsmith. Garrick,
Burke, Sterne. Hogarth, Wilkes, Allan
Ramsay and a score of others, who
formed the brilliant literary club of
which 'the great painter was the
founder. There doubtless, in the
familiar liies of the anthor of "Re-
taliation."
When they tAl!:td of their Raphaels. Cor-

reggios .:.nd staff.
He shifted his trumpet and only took

Siuff.

At thven. dinner parties. according to
Malone. thoug,lhithe wie and the
dishes were of the bi-st. there seemed
to be a tileit agreemleut that mind
should predorninate over hody. The
table, we are tol!'l. though set only for
seven or eight. often had to accomnio-
date double that number Tbere was

usually a deficiency of knives, forks
and glasses. and the guests had to
bawl for more supplies, while the host
calmly left every one to shift for him-
self, though he lost not a word, if he
could help it. of the conversation.-
London Spectator.

Gulf Stream Fruit.
The superiority of certain English

fruits has its origin in a cause little
suspected. It is the blessed gulf
stream which does it. Foreign grow-
ers are every bit as acute as the Eng-
lish, it may be. but they have not the
right atmosphere. The gulf stream
imparts a beneficent humidity to our
atmospherce which results in our fruit
having the thinnest and finest skins of
any In the worid. The English straw-
berry Is without equal for flavor. The
English grape, though it may not have
the fine flavor of the Spanish, has the
best skin. The French tomato Is .as
thick skinned as the English field
grown. The English apple eclipses its
rivals because of its thin skin. Every
fruit according to its climate. Grown
In a different atmosphere, the English
apple would shrivel In a day; here,
helped by the moisture from the gulf
stream, it ripens within the thinnest
of jackets and is as muchsuperior to
the foreign or colonial apple as a peach
is superior to a parsnip.-St. James'
Gazette.

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and my Book on either Dyspepsia, The
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don't
make the common error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of your ailmenti,
and not the cause. Weak Stomach
nerves-the inside nerves-mean sto-
mach weakness, always. And the Heart
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken these
nerves and you inevitably have weak
vital organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
Restorative has made its fame. No
other remedy even claims to treat the
inside nerves. Also for bloating, bil-
iousness, bad breath ot complexion, use
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write me to-
day for sample and fred Book, Di.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative
is sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Delicately Put.
"A footman," said a banker, "called

his master up by telephone and said:
"'I regret to inform you, sir, that

your house is on fire and fast burning
down.'-
"'Oh,' cried the master, 'what a ter-

rIble misfortune' But my wife-Is she
safe?'
"'Quite sa.fe, sir. She got out among

the first.'
"'Are my daughters-are they all

right?'
"'All right, sir. They's with their

mother.'-
"There was a pause. Then:
"'And what about my mother-In-law.

James'
"'That, sir,' said the footman suave-

ly, 'was what I wished to speak to you
about, sir, particularly. Your mother-
In-law is lyin' asleep ini the third story
back, and knowin' your regard for her
comfort, sir, I wasn't sure whether. I.
ought to disturb her or 'not, sir.' "-
Los Angeles Times.

Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. She'op's Maaie Ointment. Its
action is positive and Itching. painful,
protruding or blind piles disappearlike
magic by its use. Large nickle-capped
glass jars 50 cents. Sold by W. E.
Brown & Co.

Which Is Your Shortest Hour?
"What is your shortest hour in the

day?" asked a business man of an ac-
quaintance. "Don't say you have none.
You have, although you may not,
know it. Everybody has. Of course,
reckoned by actual measurement, each
hour is composed of sIxty minutes, yet
notwithstanding that chronological ex-
actness the hours vary in length. My
shortest hour Is from 2 to 3 o'clock in
the afternoon. I find upon inquiry
that this Is the fleetest period for many
people. ,In my case so swiftly do
those sixty minutes hurry by that I
try to crowd into them as niany of
the disagreeable. yet inevitable, things
of lIfe as I possibly can. If I have
to interview a bore, I see him then;
If I have to visit the dentist. I .do It
then. That hour is bound to slip away
quickly, no matter what happens;
therefore the agony of disagreeable
scenes seems of shorter duration."-
New York Sun.

Rydale's Liver Tablets.
Are guaranteed to cure Chronic Con-

sti pation, Biliousness and Torpid Liver.
Give them a trial and if you are not
satisfied your-money will be refunded.
Each box contains 50 tablets, price 25
cents. WV. E Brown & Co.

A Mean trick.
Smith-You say you write dunning

letters to yourself and sign them with
fictitious names. What do you do that
for? .Tones-You see, my wife Is al-
ways after me for money, and when
she reads those letters she becomes
discouraged.

A Fresh Clerk.
Customer-What have you got that

is strictly fresh? Grocer--One mo-
ment, please. Here, Johnny, wait ont
the lady.--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Increased means and increased let-
ure are the two civilizers of man.-

Disraeli.

Bad sick headaches, biliousness or
constipation are qfuicklo r-ehered by
DeWitt's Little Early ilisers. Smnahi
pill, sure pill safe pill, prompt and
pleasant in action. Sold by WV. E. Brown
&Co!___

Haven of Rest.
It Is desirable that each sex should

occasionally escape from the other. It
isrestful to the nerves to do so; it is
good for men to be with men only and
for women to be alone with women
now and then, and the club Is essen-
tially the place for each sex to find
rest from the other and enjoy its own
-ocit_.-ondn Lady's Pictorial.

"This s Thim."
Not In a thousandy will blood

forget blood, evenuf hN'great nation
of ours.
The column had been winding all

morning through open co'untry. Now it
was approaching close woodland and
high grass. The captain of the com-
pany, acting as advance guard, knew
that trouble was probably lying ahead.
He called to him his pet sergeant-the
man he had been saving through all
the day for the time when a "best"
man was needed.
"Sergeant O'Hare," he said, "I want

you to pick out from the company any
six men you choose and go ahead as a

point. You can have anybody you
want-only choose the best you know.
I think we will be fired on from those
lowv hills."
Sergeant O'Hare's eyes searched the

company.
"Sullivau:" he called. "McCarthy?

O'Donnell: Moriarity! McGinnis!"
He hesitated. His glance wandered
uneasily up and down the line. Big.
honest Swedes, burly Teutons, lanky
Yankees, there were in plenty. But
where-oh, yes, there on the left of the
line-that bright, eyed, pug nosed, red
headed' little beggar, nodding and .im-
ploring attention with his. twisted up
face. The sergeant's brow cleared.
--"Lynch!' he called, with a sigh of

relief. "This is thim, sorr," he added,
turning to the captain.-Outing.

The Remarkable Part.
One day some Americans on a visit

to Wales expressed a wish to see a

certain old and historic church. Th.
incumbent was only too pleased to
show them around, especially as he be-
lieved it would end in a donation being
given to his parochial funds. He is
as proud of the school as he Is of
the church and finished up by asking
them In there also and Inviting them
to question the scholars.
One of the party accepted the invita-

tion.
"Can you tell me, little boy," he said

to one lad. "who George Washington
was?"

"Iss. surr," said he; "he wass a

'Merrycan gen'ral."
"Quite right," said' the American.

"And can you tell me wvhat George
Washington was remarkable for?"

"Iss, surr; he was remarkable 'cos
'e wass a 'Merrycan an' told the
trewth."
The American didn't question fur-

ther.-Cassell's Magazine.

The Tea Taster.
What are a tea taster's duties? He

must distinguish the mixture of 'two
blends; point out in each separate in-
stance If the mixtures are of equal
grades; he must know to a nicety the
difference between a pure brand and
an inferior one; he must know the
taste of every individual sort of tea-
not an easy thing, when it Is remem-

bered that brands of tea are many and
the blends are constantly being. re-

blended. In ten years' time a tea
taster cannot be deceived as to the his-
tory or nationality of any tea In the
world. He can prevent his ftrm 1rom
being deceived, -for he has drunk, tea
with milk, cream, lemon, stialght,
served according to the peculiar wish
of every nation. He is sent to China,
Japan, Russia. India, to study the tea
brew of each tea drinking nation.-
Boston Herald.

Careful Boy.
Two American tourists, on their way

to Abbotsford were in doubt about the --

Sroad to take and the time it would oc-
cupy to get there. ~Hailng a lad who
happened to be-passing, they put the.
necessary questions. The native re-
pled by showing the route, but did not
know how long it would take to get-
there. The tourists resumed their
Journey, but had scarcely gone a hun-
-dred yards when a shout from the boy
made them turn.
"It will take you an hour," called the

'boy at the pitch of his voice.
"Then why- the deuce didn't you tell

us that before?" returned one of the
Americans.
"I couldna tell ye afore I knew hoo

fast ye could walk."-Dundee Adver-
tiser.

A Beautiful Bull.
The foreman of a grand jury in the

west of Ireland- had been presented
for some public service with a gold
watch, of which he was very proud.
and as he displayed it at a dinner of
the grand jury bets were made by
tembers as. to whose watch was most-
accurate. At last some one surggested
that it was impossibb to decide.
"Oh," said the foreman, "there's' no

difcuty about that! There's a sun-
dial in the garden, and we'll take a
lantern and decide the bets that way."

Diplomatic.
Stranger (watching a big row In a

village inn to the landlord)-Well, they
are all going for each other pretty free-
ly except that big fellow. He lets
every one hit him and does nothing-
Why is that?~Landlord-Oh, he wants
to be mayor this year, so he. doesn't
want to fall out with any one.-Flie-
gende Blatter.

Won't Always Work.
"When In Rome,~do as the Romans

do," he quoted.
"If you Intend to act upon that

theory throughout life," she returned.
"let us hope that you never will' have
occasion to visit an insane asylum for
any purpose."

Dead Cities.-
"What became of Nineveh?" asked

the Sunday school teacher.
"It was destroyed." said Johnny

promptly.
"And what became of Tyre?'
"~Punctured."-.Cleveanld Leader.

Msundrtndigs and minding oth-
er people's business caufe most of the
trouble In this world.-Manchester Uni-

During the summer kidney irregular-
itiesare often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
tothe kidneys at once by using Foley's
Kidney Cure. The Arant Co. Drug
Store. _ _ _

A General Utilitf~Nag.
A certain stockbroker once went to a

horsedealer anud tried to pick up a-gen-
eralutility nag. He explained that he
wasa volunteer and wanted a nice.
quiet, good looking chargir, which
ould be driven by his wife 'In~a dog-
art and would not object on occasion
tobeing hitched up to 'a lawn mower.
Thedealer listened to him with rapt

attention and finally asked in dulcet
tones,"Would you want him to wait at
tableat all, sir?"-Grand Magazine.

Words and Deeds.
"There never was a time in my life.
fellow citizens," exclaimed the candi-
date,"when I hadn't the courage to

call a spade a spade!"
"Yes," spoke up an old farmer In
theaudience, "and there never was a

timeIn your life when you had the

ccurage to take one In your hand!'"
cohc~Om Tribune.


